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Newsies - Music From The Broadway
Musical

(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). 13 piano/vocal selections from the 2012 Tony-winning musical
featuring music by Alan Menken and Jack Feldman. Songs include: The Bottom Line * I Never
Planned on You/Don't Come A-Knocking * King of New York * Once and for All * Santa Fe * Seize
the Day * Something to Believe In * That's Rich * Watch What Happens * The World Will Know *
and more, with a special section of full-color photos and background information from the
production.
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As a pianist and vocal coach, I need good songs to give to my students with great piano
arrangements and this book definitely serves the purpose! Alan Menken is a brilliant composer and
knows how to write great, catchy tunes.I'm somewhat disappointed they did not include the dance
breaks to songs like the opening number. However, these books typically don't contain those
because it's meant to be used in a cabaret setting or audition.Great book! Great music! Add it to
your collection!

Fantastic musical! High energy and lots of fun, while telling an important story about wage labor and
strikes in the early 20th century. Saw it on Broadway last year -- recommend it very highly for the
incredible choreography! Stands on its own as a great album, too!

Purchased for a 13 year old who is studying the Trumpet in school, and was fortunate to be able to
to New York on a field trip last spring. When I asked how is trip was, he responded "The greatest
part was the Musical ,The Newsies, The Music was great. He is enjoying it and so am I.

This is great feel good music that is fun to play, I have been playing the piano for a few years and
found a few of the songs not too hard once you get the chords down. Like any book a few are
harder than others but all in all it is worth it. If you love the songs and the musical I highly
recommend this book. It has all the needed songs you would want though it is missing some of the
dancing parts in songs where there is no singing. Besides that they sound a lot like the original
when played correctly.

I received this book as a Christmas present and still love it. I play from it almost every day. The
songs sound great for just the piano without vocal accompaniment. The arrangements are not so
easy as to be boring, but not so difficult that they can't be mastered with practice.

I would recommend this product to anyone who loves Broadway music! Newsies was an amazing
show, I saw it on Broadway, and this CD is perfect for anyone who is a fan of the show or movie!
The songs sound great!

Ever since we saw the Broadway play in March 2012, my 13 year old son has loved the music. He
plays piano and this book was a perfect gift for him.

As expected, this is a good representation of a goodmusical. The solo songs are fine and the duet,
lovely.
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